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Stepping Up at the Cultural Competition
The annual Tokomairiro High School Cultural Competition is a
great way to celebrate the talent in the school, across the four
houses, and every year there is a sense of people “stepping
up” – the juniors, new to the school bringing strength from
their previous backgrounds and schools, and the seniors,
weaving together their prior experience and the new
challenges in the group they lead.
Every year the seniors stand up and step up to guide and
mentor and hussle their house into the best it can be for the
challenges in the four items : the Maori version and English
version of the National Anthem, then the school waiata (action
song) and haka – with transitions between items being all
judged in front of the whole school.
With the eye on the goal and practices over, students of all
levels brought their best to the stage last Thursday. All the
performances were polished, with whole group participation,
some exceptionally so. The solo standouts make the 2018
year memorable, and for the year 13 students, it is their last
year to shine on stage.
The mixture of disciplined choreography and “out of the box”
innovation did not disappoint this year. Occasionally, a bright
harmony could be heard in the singing, and Bronson
Blackbourn set a new standard by performing the national
anthem using “sign” language.
Delighted and supportive audience and family members who

Winning kaea below, Jorjah and Joseph

packed the hall were treated to an enjoyable afternoon as
strong individual house performances were eventually
brought together into the one great cultural expression of pride
and accomplishment. The final rousing whole school waiata,
led by the winning female kaea (Jorjah Mason-Waru) and then
the whole school haka led by winning male kaea (Joseph
Lomas-Carr) filled the hall with fantastic energy, with a
spontaneous response led by other senior students and Kapa
Haka members.
Full respect for all the kaea, and house groups. While the
overall point’s winner is to be commended, it is important to
note that competition was neck and neck in many aspects and
all students should feel pride in their house performances.
Well done Josh and Jade (Ayson), Joseph and Sariah (Reid),
Caleb and Jorjah (Ross) and Ben and Alicia (Malcolm). To
the seniors leaving – you left your legacy.
“By your
contribution, and by my contribution, the task is complete.” All
that remains is to wish everyone well as they “step it up” again
next year in the challenges ahead.
Kia kaha, kia manawanui.
Results
Winner overall - Ross, Anthem - Malcolm, Haka = Ross and
Malcolm, Waiata - Ross, Kaea (Tama) - Reid, Kaea (Kotiro) Ross.

Tokomairiro High School Newsletter ...
Tena koutou katoa
We are now into week four of term three. It is lovely to see the
mornings lighter and the twilight lengthening. Spring is certainly
nearing, evidenced by the daffodils and lambs.
Health and Wellbeing at Tokomairiro High School
Health and wellbeing of students, and in fact all members of our
school community, is high on the agenda within our school. Over the
past few weeks a number of opportunities and resources have come
to the fore and we are very grateful for these.
Sanitary Items Provided
This term, we have become part of the Dignity NZ women’s wellbeing
initiative. Dignity NZ have partnered with St John to help remove a
barrier to some of our girls being in school by providing free sanitary
items to those in need. Dignity NZ provides a women's wellbeing
initiative, which allows corporates to purchase a subscription to have
sanitary items provided at their workplace, and in turn support a “buy
one, give one'' model to provide sanitary items to girls in secondary
schools who are going without. The initiative aims to help some girls
who cannot afford these items and, in some circumstances, do not
attend school due to lack of access. St John South Island community
programmes manager, Suzy Mitchell, said the partnership is a natural
fit with existing programmes building resilience, creating equitable
access and improving health outcomes in young people. We are
thrilled to be part of this programme here at Tokomairiro High
School. We know it will make a difference for a number of our young
people and remove a barrier for some of them in terms of being at
school engaged in learning.
Public Health Service
The second initiative to have come our way is that of increased
funding for school-based health services. Our Public Health nurse,
Lisa Sell, will now have an extra clinic in our school and will be
available for students to visit every Thursday.
Initially, all year 9 students will go through a health assessment with
Lisa. Year 9 Health assessments will be around all aspects of health
ie, physical and mental, and with parental consent. Lisa will also have
an educational role, working with groups of students around specific
health issues as required. She will
be available for students to
MILTON also
make an appointment if they have
BUTCHERY health concerns. More information
about this initiative will come out to
38 Union St,
parents very soon.
Milton
We are thrilled that this extra
Ph 417 8223
support for our young people is
Suzie
being made available in our
Tiny’s & Suzie’s
Ph 417 8213
school. Please feel free to contact
us if you have any questions about
these initiatives.
Tokomairiro Connected
Communities
Our year nine and ten digital tech
students have put in a massive
effort over the last three weeks in
Rolled Roast Pork
getting a new initiative off the
Plain or Seasoned
ground
called
Tokomairiro
Connected Communities. The aim
only $10.95kg
of this group is to promote students
save $7.00kg!
running activities that help our
school or wider community come
Crumbed Cutlets
together through any idea which
supports the aim of the group. In
only $12.95kg
this class we have people

save $4.00kg

Braizing & Casserole
Steak
only $12.95kg
save $6.00kg
“Tasty Frankfurters”
Kids will love them
6 per pack
only $3.95each
www.miltonbutchery.co.nz

designing a website, producing a promo video, repainting a wall with
some art work, organising a house competition and planning a nerf
gun fight for the juniors. In a short time they have been involved in this
project they have produced some outstanding results and already are
reflecting on the process in class. Watch this space for what they
could do next!
Cultural Competition 2018
What a wonderful afternoon we had on Thursday when each of the
house groups performed the national anthem, the waiata and the
haka. The pride the students had in their house was clear and it was
great to see students of all levels taking leadership roles. This year
was a very close competition and, at the end of the performances, it
was very hard to tell who had won. However, as the judges points
were collated, it was congratulations to Ross House who took out the
overall competition, (other results on the front page).
Science Fair Results
Congratulations to all those students who were selected to take their
science projects through to the Aurora Science Fair in Dunedin.
Fourteen students took thirteen projects through and came away with
eleven prizes for eight of the projects. This is an outstanding effort in
a huge field of projects from schools across Otago. A full prize list will
be published next week.
Senior Reports
These are being sent home this Friday. A Parent, Teacher and
Student Evening for senior students is being held on Tuesday 21
August from 3.30pm through until 6.30pm. You will be able to
make appointments with subject teachers and House Group teachers
through the School Interviews web link. We encourage all parents of
senior students to make the most of this opportunity. You will be able
to make appointments with subject teachers and House Group
teachers
through
the
School
Interviews
web
link
–
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz Password 3e9mu.
We encourage all parents of senior students to make the most of this
opportunity.
Senior Examinations
Term three is a very important term for our senior students as they
head towards the business end of their study and assessments for
their qualifications this year. The senior examination period is
scheduled from Wednesday 12 and Tuesday 18 September. This is
very important as preparation for external examinations early in term
four and also an opportunity for students to complete internal projects
and assessments.
School Uniform for 2019
Apologies that this information is not out yet. We are waiting for final
quotes from a supplier before we send the information out to parents.
As soon as this is finalised we will send a flier to all current and
prospective pupils.
Responsibility
This term we are focusing on the school value of responsibility. In
assembly this week we looked at how accepting personal
responsibility is taking ownership of your own behaviour and the
consequences of that behaviour. Until you accept responsibility for
your actions or failures, it will be very difficult for you to develop
self-respect or even have the respect of others. The real difference
between being responsible and being irresponsible is an indication of
how effectively we are managing our lives when the opportunity to
make a good or bad choice presents itself. Accepting responsibility is
one of the most important factors in defining a person’s true character.
When that responsible moment comes, what you do – or don’t do – is
an indication of the type of person you really are.
We will continue with this focus over the next few weeks.
Remember our doors are always open. Please contact us if you have
any concerns.
Nga mihi
Glenis Sim
Principal

NEW… Deliciously tender
sliced NZ Lamb try it today
topped with our zesty tzatziki
sauce.
For a limited time only!

23 Union Street Milton
Phone: 03 4177920

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday 21 August - Parent
Student Teacher Interviews
for Senior Students
Wednesday 22 August First week of the Defensive
Driving Course, 3.15pm.
Wednesday 5 September Careers Evening
Wednesday 12 – Friday 14
Sept - Year 10 Camp –

Newsletter Continued ...
Tautuku
Wednesday 19 – Friday 21 Sept – Y11 Ski Camp
NZQA FEES
All NZQA fees need to be paid to the school office by Monday 3rd
September 2018. The fee is $76.70 unless you qualify for financial
assistance as explained below.
Financial Assistance
Who can apply for financial assistance?
Financial assistance is available to assist with the payment of entry
fees for National Secondary Schools qualifications. To be eligible to
apply you must be the fee-payer and meet at least one of the
following criteria:
Be receiving a Work and Income or Study Link benefit (benefit
based applications).
Have a joint family income that would entitle you to receive a
Community Services Card (income-based applications).
Be a fee-payer with two or more children who are candidates,
irrespective of family income (multiple candidate applications),
where the total fees you would have to pay would otherwise be
more than the $200 multiple candidate maximum.
You cannot claim financial assistance for international fee-paying
students.
How Much Will I Need To Pay
If you qualify for financial assistance and have one child who is a
candidate, you will pay $20.00.
If you qualify for financial assistance and have two or more children
who are candidates, you will pay a maximum of $30.00 per
family.
How Do I Apply For Financial Assistance
Complete an application form (available from the school office) and
return it along with your money to the Tokomairiro High School
office.
CUPS & TROPHIES
Please return all cups and trophies, awarded in 2017, to the school
office as soon as possible.

Bible Reading for Today
Ephesians 3 verse 20
I am able to do more than you could possibly imagine.

Jo Turnbull
027 208 4426

28 Chatham Street
Waihola
$449,000
Open Sunday 19th
12 noon

Private Paradise with
Spellbinding Views
Flowing open living areas with a
very mod kitchen. Yunca fire.
HRV. Bathroom with wet floor
shower & w/c. 3 bedrooms – (one
needs finished) used as a gym.
Carpets are 2 years old. Décor is
neutral. Glasshouse. Sheds.
Garages. On a double section.
Fruit Trees & Berries. Wheelchair
friendly.

Jo Turnbull
027 208 4426

Buy this Beauty

3 Highgate
Milton
$359,000
Open Sunday 19th
1.15pm

Reduced to get SOLD. Top
Location. Extremely Sunny. Elegant + Expansive. Spacious
lounge, dining living, kitchen. All
the essentials. 3 bedrooms
(biw’s). Office or 4th bedroom.
Décor very easy on the eye. Bath,
Shower, Sep w/c, Sep laundry.
Carport.
Garaging with power.
Glasshouse. Established grounds.

Jo Turnbull

Jo Turnbull

027 208 4426

027 208 4426

Owners Relocated
SO This Needs SOLD

26 Johnson Street
Milton
$239,000
Open Sunday 19th
2.45pm

Well fenced back grounds
needing landscaped. Large deck
area. Open plan living with Yunca
fire & HRV. Good kitchen. 3 dble
bedrooms. New bathroom. Good
carpet throughout with nice décor.
OSP. Garage.

Jo Turnbull
027 208 4426

Hot Little House

59 Elderlee Street
Milton
NEG
By Appt

Bigger than you think with
awesome sized open living areas.
Heat pump. Kitchen is delightful
with all you need. 1 main
bedroom, but could be 2 or 3.
Bathroom is very nice.
2 x W/C’s. Indoor/Outdoor flow.
Cottagey privat e gardens.
Garage. OSP. Quick Sale wanted
with Quick possession.

Super Home Needs SOLD

5 Jura Street
Milton
$365,000
Open Sunday 19th
2.00pm

G r eat lo c at io n. A pp ea li ng
Property. Foyer entrance into
Spacious Open lounge, dining,
kitchen. Terrific all round Sun.
3 bedrooms + big wardrobes.
Sep shower, Sep bath, Sep w/c.
Neutral tonings. Easy living.
Internal access to double garage
+ work area. Glass house.

Milton News Centre
Everything from
Stationery to
Ammo.
OPEN Saturday until 12:30pm
67 Union Street, Milton
Ph/Fax: 417 8205

Fishing & Shooting Supplies

St John Life Membership
Brian McLeod received a Life Membership for his dedication
to St John Milton last Tuesday evening.
Brian joined St John 30
years ago, he started as a
driver on the ambulance
and then moved on to be a
committee member and
served as Chairperson for
nine years.
Brian became a Serving
Brother now known as
Member of St John, at an
Investiture at Knox Church
in Dunedin in 2008.
Brian has also received
the Paul Harris Fellowship
from Rotary for his
services to St John.

Support Daffodil Day
To support the Cancer Society’s
Daffodil Day appeal, the Milton
group of supporters are once again
asking for your help to run the
annual August street stalls.
The
Milton Businesses have responded
again with generous donations for prizes for the Monster
raffle.
The Stihl shop will again be our collection point thanks to
John and Christine.
We need you bakers, stitchers,
gardeners and crafters to supply the Annual Street Stall sale
outside SuperValue on Friday August 31st starting at 9am.
As with every organization we lose some members each
year, so I’m also appealing for collectors to give a couple of
hours at the street stalls.
A meeting of volunteers will be held on August 21st Tuesday
at 1.30pm in the Elder Care rooms. New volunteers are
most welcome.
For further information contact: Peter Mallon, 417 8181 021617887 or maryrose6@xtra.co.nz

Elder Care
With Queen’s birthday weekend in June it was a short month
for Care. The usual game of housie started the week and
Sylvia and Eddie, and Trevor Graham were our entertainers
for the month. A mid-winter dinner was enjoyed by all
present, as was the pea, pie and spud lunch. A trip finished
the month.
In July, we had two games days and a meal of fish and
chips at the rooms, a trip out for lunch to Mosgiel, several
entertainers and a market day which is a great help for our
coffers.
This month we are having our 24th birthday.
Once again we are looking for some more volunteers for
Care. If you can help please come and see Ruth at the
rooms on Mondays or Wednesdays. Also, Care is planning
to hold a fair on 13th October and are asking for donations of
goods for a white elephant stall, any goods would be
gratefully accepted.
We are also still looking for donations of wool, this can be
left at the rooms.

News from the Trenches
Belated congratulations goes out to Ian Goddard who had to
withstand a fair amount of pressure to outlast
the opposition and take out the Super Rugby Tipping
competition. There is a rumour going around that the score
sheets have disappeared that same evening, they may have
been taken by the winner as a memento - a police enquiry
has been launched.
Our next rugby tipping competition kicks off this Thursday, so
you haven't got long to get your name down. The NPC
competition is short, and sharp - bit like the president - and
it’s all over in a couple of months.
If you are not doing that, then you must be putting the final
touches to your secret bacon n egg pie for the competition
which is rapidly approaching on Saturday 25th August. This
year there is a top secret judge, so come along and watch
the All Blacks vs Australia on the same night.
The Land Raffle is selling quickly with only a few prime
sections left, so don't hesitate to grab some. There are
plenty of things happening down at the RSA, with a possible
quiz night coming along in September - more details to follow
shortly.
If you have any information for Private Pike, just send me a
coded message and my sources will always remain in
confidence.
Private Pike

The Rebus Club of Milton
President Stu Michelle welcomed members to the July
meeting and mid-winter meal. After the brief meeting, the
main course of ham and chicken was served.
The speaker, Bruce Vollweiler, one of the Milton
representatives on the Clutha District Council, was
introduced and gave us a brief background of his personal
history in Milton.
He talked about issues which are being considered at the
moment, including those that affect Milton directly. These
included the upgrade of Milton’s main street with new toilets
at Stewart Reserve, the extension of the Milton water supply
pipeline to Waihola to take the pressure off the North Branch
supply, the increase in dog registration to cover the running
costs and the re-drawing of ward boundaries to better
allocate representation (this results in a drop in Milton’s
rates, with a small increase for those in Waihola.) Also
5.7 km of urban boundary roads is to be undertaken
throughout the Clutha district. These changes are being
made following consultation with the public and submissions
are still welcomed at this stage.
Bruce welcomed questions from the floor and answered
them all to the best of his ability. He also told the members
about the money that has already been allocated to Project
Bruce, the Centennial Hall for waterproofing and the cycle
trail from Lawrence to Waihola. Bruce was thanked by Alan
Strain and presented with a fruit basket. Desserts were then
served and appreciated, with coffee or tea for those who
wanted it.
The meal catered for by Kelly’s Kitchen and held in the
Country Club, was most enjoyable with many favourable
comments. (Thank you Kelly and Alana).
The raffle was well supported and tickets quickly sold. The
winner of the diffuser (generously donated by Paul Greaves,
a previous speaker) was Alan Strain.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 21 August in the RSA hall at
10am. (Committee please meet at 9.30 am). The speaker is
Jill Divers who recently visited Myanmar to help build a
house for Habitat For Humanity.

End of Season Rugby Wrap Up
Senior Rugby Team

Under 13s Rugby

Toko have battled away to a degree this season. They have
struggled for numbers thanks to an unbelievably unlucky
pre-season injuries wise and with injuries picked up
throughout the season. Very rarely did they have a full
bench to call on. They have done amazingly well for a team
regularly suiting only three reserves. They lost the first two
but then scored a nice win over Clutha Valley who were
flying high. They won two more close games in the first
round against Clinton and Owaka to keep them in top four
contention. As lethargy set in they could only pick up two
wins in the second round. The 49-7 defeat at home to
Owaka ended their top four chances. They still fronted right
until the end where they played with 17 players (some crook)
against Clinton in the bottom four final. It’s a testament to
this group of players to play through a situation like that. I’d
imagine the Toko management and supporters will be proud
of what their squad did this season.
Many people may have potentially thought Toko were taking
the proverbial by announcing that Jacob Jenkins would be
playing on the wing for them. He was there to fill a gap and
that’s all. Well! Let me tell you something, Jenkins has had
an unbelievable season. He scored 11 tries, some of them
from over 50 metres, he crushed defenders for fun and was
a real asset out wide for his team. He grew with confidence
over the season and really stood out. I challenge anyone in
the over 100kg club to beat him in a 40m dash. James
Agnew has had a storming season also. His set piece work
improved and his willingness to get his hands on the ball is
infectious and he led by example. He was a major stand out
in the Southern Development team at Topp Cup weekend
also. Matt Lyon once again trucked away all season. He is
an asset to the Toko club and when he is on form there are
very little better. Jacky Scott has again been an impact
player from the back. He has individually turned games in
Toko’s favour. None more so than in Owaka where he
scored one of the prettiest hat tricks you’ll ever see. The
Shaw brothers in their first season back were tidy and I saw
enough out of veteran Simon Scott in Toko’s last game to
suggest his rugby career is far from over.
Murmurs are flowing already which is good because it shows
people are excited. Rumours of big names returning from
town coupled with big names stepping up from the B side
could give Toko a much needed boost of numbers. They are
three to four players away from mounting a serious charge
up the table. They came oh so close to a top four spot with
their squad this season. Imagine what they would be
capable of if they found 22 players each week.
The Dribbler

In the final club game of the season Toko Under 13s hosted
Clutha in the final of their grade. This Toko team is made up
of some outstanding youngsters and were red-hot favourites
to carry out with the victory.
Clutha tried to unsettle Toko initially by making them wait for
them to run out to commence play, or perhaps they were
looking for a few extra players in preparation for what was
about to unfold over the course of the next 80 minutes.
Toko started off like a house on fire, and quickly got out to a
39-7 lead at halftime. Miller McElrea was paying $1.09 at
TAB to be the first try scorer, and but he was temporarily
upstaged by Toby Greene who scampered over for the first
try. Then the Miller McElrea show kicked into gear and this
guy who has freakish ability on the rugby field proceeded to
score the next nine tries - yes you read that correctly! Toko
ran out comfortable winners 61-12. They completely
dominated every phase of play and Clutha literally had no
answer. Clutha never gave up, but were clearly outgunned.
This team is chock full of budding rugby stars with the player
getting most of the plaudits - Miller McElrea who is described
as having blinding pace, and ability to sidestep at high pace
which makes him impossible to tackle. He also shows
strength to rip ball off opposition players. His total tries for
the season are over 200, this is testament to the fact he is
virtually untouchable.
But rugby is a team game and there are many other
outstanding candidates. Both props, Seth Rogan and Hone
Tuwhangai were also absolute power houses with ball in
hand, bouncing off would be tacklers. Seth Rogan had one
barnstorming run of almost 40m that deserved a try. Also he
was responsible for one thumping smashed ‘em bro tackle.
The loose forwards Jackson Nicol, Brodie Ferguson, and
Toby Harrex hunted like a wolf pack absolutely tackling
everything in sight and gaining crucial turnovers. The rest of
the forwards Ryan Clark, Josh Lister, Jacob Murray were
into everything and doing a lot of hard work in the scrums
and lineouts. Toko forwards were a blue/yellow swarm.
Into the backline full of rock stars. Toby Greene had a bullet
pass and was full of sniping runs. If you know his breeding,
this won't come as a major surprise. Lachie MacDonald was
a steadying influence at 10. Alex Burleigh started off on the
wing but used his experience in midfield to steady the ship
and set up those outside him. Lachlan Still and Quinn
Johnston ran hard and were very elusive with their skills on
attack. The rest of the squad Reihana Kiri, Wyatt Mallon,
Samuel Norman and Connor Milburn carried on the good
work of the rest of their teammates.
This performance was a complete team performance and
highlighted the number of many very talented juniors coming
through the club. It would be a shame if the club lost these
kids to other teams and we should try and maintain this team
together for future years. Always good to beat the old enemy
Clutha in a final.
Congratulations to the team and coaches Tony Nichol and
Laurie Ferguson. Special mention also to the young female
referee Laura Horton from Dunedin who also did a great job
and showed excellent promise as a referee.
The Judge

PART OF FINDEX

Accounting and
business advice

Please contact us for a free accounting quote.

MILTON - 03 417 8066 - 6 Shakespeare Street - www.crowehorwath.co.nz

Bridge

Milton Smallbore Rifle Club

Toko Champs 9.8.18
C Harrex & L Clark 67.59%
N Viney & J Thomson
65.87%
G Dale & T McNamara
64.81%
M Mead & A Broome
50.93%
K Powell & T Peterson

48.15%
P Mallon & S Agnew 45.37%
C Gorinski & R Ferreira
36.11%
T Morland & K Roughan
35.71%
J Scott & V Stanley 35.19%

Toko Junior Rugby Prizegiving
Congratulations to the following boys who received trophies
at Prizegiving yesterday:
U7 Blue Player of the Year, William Allan
U7 Blue Most Improved, Thomas Clark
U7 White Player of the Year, Rory Lister
U7 White Most Improved, Matthew Greer
U7 Gold Player of the Year, Marshall Carr
U7 Gold Most Improved, Dominic Dobson
U9 Gold Player of the Year, Kal'el Beer-Williams
U9 Gold Most Improved, Eli Thompson
U9 Blue Player of the Year, Troy Mallon
U9 Blue Most Improved, Xavier ter Woorst
U11 Player of the Year, Cameron ter Woorst
U11 Most Improved, Brendon Greer
U13 Player of the Year, Toby Harrex
U13 Most Improved, Ryan Clark
Congratulations to the u13 team who won their grade. Well
done boys!
A huge thank you to our coaches and managers who give up
so much of their time and knowledge at practices, on game
days and many sleepless nights(!) for our kids:
U7 Blue; Duncan Woodhead, Kate Woodhead, U7 Gold;
Jamie Carr, U7 White; Simon Scott, Kane Adam, U9 Gold;
Craig Maaka, U9 Blue; Mark Robinson, Pat Scanlan, Clare
Healey, U11; Craig Lister Jon McClean, Joe Herbert , U13;
Tony Nicol, Laurie and Nicki Ferguson (Ferg), Nathan Still.
Thank you to the following families - Girvan Family (Rob and
Danique), Lister Family (Craig and Emma), Mallon Family
(Tony and Rebecca), Maaka Family (Craig and Dyane),
Ferguson Family (Ferg and Nicki), Greer Family (Jason and
Tracy), (sorry if I missed you off this list!)
And thanks also to our committee. There are many hours put
in behind the scenes to make the season run smoothly.
Tony Mallon (President), Laurie
Auto repairs
and
Nicki Ferguson (NickiBatteries & Tyres Treasurer), Tony Nicol, Clare
Warrant of Fitness Healey, Jayne Greene, Nathan
Still, Br onnie McClean,
Tune-ups
Danique Girvan, Simon Scott,
Haveyour
yourcar
car
Craig Maaka, Joe Herbert,
Have
serviced NOW
NOWatat
Emma Lister (Secretary).
serviced
Roll on summer…watch this
space in February for
registrations for the 2019
season!

Bruce Auto
Electrics Ltd

Union St, Milton Ph/fax 417 8171

Scores from 6.8.18
Spencer Davey 95.2
Ethan Walker
90.2
Kain Walker
89.1

Nick Robinson 88
Paul Griffin 94.2, 93.2, 187.4
Neil Walker 93.2, 88.2,
181.4

Milton Indoor Bowls
The last of the Championships finals was played last
Thursday night. The Alec Philip fours was played at the
Milton Bowling Club with the following players taking part.
St Marys – Garry Foster, Christine Rogan, Jeanne Davidson,
Greta Jenkins. MCC – Jim Phillips, Stephen Souness,
Daphne Orr, Ryan Bloxham. Moneymore – Kevin Giles,
Barbara Read, Noel Webster, Alwyn Read. Glenledi –
Graeme Hill, Alan Philip, Russell Copland, Colin Gosden.
First round – Milton CC 5 v Moneymore 8. Glenledi 8 v
St Marys 4. Second round – Moneymore 5 v Glenledi 4,
MCC 9 v St Marys 8. Third round Moneymore * Bye, MCC 6
v Glenledi 5. Fourth round Moneymore 7 v MCC 4.
Congratulations to Moneymore winners with two lives.
Interclub results for this season are: JK Clark Memorial
Shield first round. - MCC 0, St Marys 4, Moneymore 8,
Glenledi 12. Second round – MCC 2, St Marys 5, Glenledi 8,
Moneymore 9.
Dates for your Diaries: Thursday 16 August, 7.30pm,
Snowball at MBC, duty team St Marys. Thursday 30 August
at MCC. Closing Snowball and Prize Giving, 7pm, duty team
MCC.
“KITTY”

Golf
Jubilee Cup 11.8.18
Am e r i c a n
F o u r so me s
Best Net
Winners of the Jubilee Cup
63.4 E Mills & R Reid
66.2 G Findlay & L Lister
68.2 K Bassett & H Vollweiler
69.8 R Stringer & J Clark
70.4 B & S Bearman
70.8 J Morgan & P Keddell
73.8 S Taylor & J Jones
75.2 M Adam & W Agnew
Two’s: G Findlay & L Lister
Men’s Stableford
40 B Lee
37 J Calder
33 B Adams
32 F Taylor
31 R McElrea
Winner of the Herb Wilson
Trophy: S Taylor
Next Week: Quarter-finals
4BBB and Michelle Shearing
Stableford Cup.

Ladies 7.8.18 LGU &
Putting
0-26.4
R Reid
100-26-74
A Smales 100-25-75
V Fiddes 102-25-77 cb
J Greene 95-17-78 cb
W Agnew 93-15-78
26.5-40.4
J McDonald 102-37-65
K Drinnan 108-37-71
D Kennedy 109-36-73 cb
L Lister
108-35-73
Putting: R Reid 30 putts
9 Holes Putting Points
A Adams 28 points
D Carruthers 27 points
Anna Burnett Brooch:
J McDonald 65
Eileen Kennard Putting:
R Reid 30
Jo
Hitchon
Button:
S Bearman 66
May
Murdoch
Tees:
K Drinnan 34
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LOCAL ELECTRICAL LTD
Prayer Night - Thursday @ 7pm
Sunday Service - Sunday @ 10am
“Soup Sundays” join us for a hot bowl of soup and bread
after our morning service.
Zion Kids Church - activities for the children.

For great rates and great results
call your local sparky
Matt Lyon
027 677 9007
Matt Lyon
Registered Electrician
localelectrical@outlook.com

91 Chaucer Street
Milton
Otago
Cell 027 677 9007
Ph (03) 417 7506 Fax (03) 417 7507

All Welcome
110 Union Street
For information - follow us on Facebook - 021 249 6312
Tokomairiro
Co-operating Parish
Worship Services
Sunday 19th August
9am
Waihola Community Church
Nore Street
10.45am
Milton Church Hall
34 Union Street
Children Welcome to come
along for KID’S TIME
All Welcome
Contact:
Rev Malu & Rev Luisa Fruean
Ph: 417 4228

Tokomairiro
Co-operating Parish
Coming Up
Sunday 2nd September
FATHERS DAY
Come along and join us at our
Sunday Worship service at
10am when we are having a
FAMILY FATHERS DAY
BRUNCH
34 Union Street
All Welcome
Contact:
Rev Malu & Rev Luisa Fruean
Ph: 417 4228

Public Notices ...

House Wanted ...
House Wanted in Milton
Area
Quiet location, cash buyer,
$200,000.
Ring 027 462 1717

NEW PET GROOMERS
IN MILTON
Special opening prices
Free Gift Bag
Phone or text Julie
027 617 7606

Thank you ...

Thank you ...

Toko Junior Rugby Club
Thank you to all our very generous sponsors for 2018:
Milton Night ‘n Day (Tony and Sandy), Tiny’s Butchery (Tiny
and Wendy), Ferguson Trucking (Ferg and Nicki), Joe
Herbert Contracting (Joe and Paula), Lister Helicopters
(Alister and Nadine), Mallon Building (Tony and Rebecca),
Subway Milton.

Clutha Budget Advisory Service
Need guidance with money matters?
Our Financial Mentor can support and empower you to grow
your financial capability. This is a free, confidential service.
Appointments available at the Hub, Mondays.
Ph: (03) 418 0463, txt: 027 781 1041
or email advice@budgetingclutha.org

MARSHALL & POWELL
ELECTRICAL LTD
Registered Electricians and Inspector









New Homes and Alterations
Whiteware
Freeview and TV
Heat Pumps
Industrial and Commercial
Farm and Dairy Sheds
Wiring Reports
Phone and Data

Daniel 027 825 5885
Ray 027 224 5158
After hours 03 417 8370
mpelectrical@xtra.co.nz

General Electrical Installation & Maintenance
Commercial & Domestic
Heat Pumps / Air Conditioning
Refrigeration
Waikato Milking Systems
Water Pumps
Dairy Plant Maintenance & Conversions

24 Hour On Call Service
03 417 8010

Genesis Classifieds ...
Home Services ...

Home Services ...

Interior and exterior painting
Gibstopping
Wallpapering

Phone Laurie Allan

mobile 027 333 6737
a/h 03 417 8929

COMPUTERS
SALES SERVICE SUPPORT

Computer Servicing Support
Phone Jon Vaudrey 03 485 9066

Firewood ...





Plumbing
Drainage
Gasfitting

Contact: Warren Tait
Phone: 417 8453
Mobile: 027 489 0065
Quality service and value

R & L CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
Chimney
sweeping
Phone 03 418 0072

Dry Firewood
Yard Bin Sale $45, $65
Dry Oregon $95m
Minimum order 2m
Free delivery in Milton
WINZ quotes available
Phone Sarah
027 252 0345

Health Services ...

Ryan Plumbing

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING
REQUIREMENTS

Home Services ...

licensed

BUILDER
Additions
Alterations
New Homes

Plumbing ~ Drainage ~
Sheet Metal Work
Contact:
Pete 027 480 2067

MR AND MRS LAWNS
Angie and Darren
Prompt and Reliable
Husband and Wife Team
“ride on mowing available”
Phone 03 417 8074
0210 224 0471

Lawns, Hedges, Trees
Spraying, Water
Blasting, spouting
fixed/cleaned etc
Phone Wayne
417 8962

Phone Ken
0220 766 899
Milton / Waihola

MILTON MEDICAL
CENTRE
Medical Centre Hours
Monday-Friday 9.00am5.00pm.
Late Night Clinic
Every second Wednesday
5.00pm-7.00pm
The late night clinics are by
appointment only - please
phone the medical centre or
call in to make an appointment.
After Hours Service
To access our After Hours
Service please phone the
medical
centre
on
(03) 417 8226. Your call will
be diverted to our after-hours
triage service “Homecare
Medical” where a registered
nurse will provide you with
advice and assistance.

YES!!!
We are still
happy to treat
your ACC
injuries. Co-payment
charges only $15.
For appt: 03 417 7066

WINTER
SERVICE SPECIAL
With FREE
Stone & Wood
cleaner - valued
at $21.95

15% Discount
Applies to all
lawnmowers
and ride-on mowers

Free pickup and
delivery in Milton
Stihl Shop Milton
101 Union Street
Milton
03 417 8959
www.stihlshop.co.nz

General Engineering Hydraulics
Mowers Chainsaw sales and service
DEADLINES
ALL Advertising - 11am Monday
Articles/Sports Results - 12 noon Monday

Office Hours
LOVE YOUR LAND

Monday
Tuesday

9.00am - 3.00pm
9.00am - 1.00pm

Wednesday-Friday
Closed

